
The best 
opportunities.
Enjoy comfort, a beautiful panorama and 
true nature experiences in Hotel Palace.



Welcome!

In the middle of Salzburger Land, we offer our guests 
an unforgettable mixture of breathtaking nature, 
soothing peace & quiet and an active program that 
we take great pride in. But most importantly, we are 
delighted that our guests are happy and eager to 
return here.

Ernst Fassolder, director
”

”



You have 
earned it.
Simply unwind, escape the everyday and look 
forward to a wonderful day as soon as you 
awake. In our hotel, we offer tons of attractive 
opportunities to relax as well as a variety of 
interesting activities to experience and discover 
each day. 

Our guarantee of variety:

Rooms

Wellness

Health

Beauty

Cuisine

Biking

Destination

Winter sports





In 4-star Johannesbad Hotel Palace in Bad Hofgastein, we strive to provide 
our guests with wonderful vacation moments. For this reason, wellness, 
nature, sports, relaxation, culinary enjoyment and recreation go hand in 
hand here. In the middle of the spectacular scenery of the Gasteinertal, 
our visitors will find the perfect conditions for a feel-good vacation in every 
season in Bad Hofgastein. As a golf partner hotel, our guests will receive a 
25% discount on green fees.

Experience and relax in Hotel Palace.

The best 
of everything.

You can find all details about the hygiene 

concept, current cancellation conditions, 

and Covid regulations online at:

www.johannesbad-hotels.com
Absolute safety with 
our hygiene concept





You can find detailed information about 

our diverse wellness program online at

www.johannesbad-hotels.com

Time-out 
for mind, 
body & soul.

Relaxing moments of peace & quiet and healthy pleasures 
await you in the vitality oasis in Johannesbad Hotel 
Palace. You can enjoy the entire wellness area with indoor 
thermal pool, hot tub, saunas, steam bath and relaxation 
oasis. There is also a vast array of professional beauty, 
wellness and health treatments to help you lean back and 
unwind. Our goal is to provide you with pure relaxation.





Culinary 
highlights.
Healthy eating as the key to a 
perfect balance of well-being.

At Johannesbad Hotel Palace in Bad Hofgastein, pure culinary 
pleasure starts at breakfast and doesn’t end there: in the 
hotel restaurant, we offer lovingly arranged buffets as well as 
hearty delicacies and sweet temptations. There’s something 
for everyone no matter whether you’re a gourmet, connoisseur 
or just have a sweet tooth. The changing evening buffet is the 
perfect, mouth-watering accompaniment for our theme evenings 
with live music.

Cuisine



You can find all information 

about our rooms online at

www.johannesbad-hotels.com

Our spacious rooms have actually only 1 purpose: to offer 
you plenty of room in which you can feel your best. Whether 
on the balcony with an exciting book, gathered cozily 
together or relaxing in front of the TV, you can kick back and 
simply enjoy yourself.

Our rooms – 
Feel right at home.

Rooms



The Gasteinertal puts its most beautiful aspects on display 
in every season: whether you prefer to be active or simply 
relax, Gastein always has much to offer. Here, you can 
observe the world from breathtaking mountain peaks. 
You can gaze at crystal-clear mountain lakes, carve down 
impressive slopes or enjoy dolce far niente. Farmer’s 
markets, herb walks, guided hikes, and concert highlights 
also provide plenty of variety. With 2 thermal spas in one 
valley along with the world-famous Heilstollen, Gastein is 
truely one-of-a-kind.

Destination

On a tour of discovery.
Discover the surroundings 
and let yourself be enchanted.

You can find more details about 

the variety in Gastein online at:

www.johannesbad-hotels.com



You can find all info about our 

unique Gasteinertal online at

www.johannesbad-hotels.com

The valley 
of thermal spas.

A highlight for our guests during their vacation at 4-star Johannesbad Hotel Palace is 
definitely a visit to the large Alpentherme Gastein with its 6 theme areas: two thermal 
swimming lakes, a sauna village, the Cascadia sauna and daily special infusions offer 
relaxation seekers and adventure-seeking spa guests everything their heart could desire. 
In a unique setting surrounded by natural rock walls, the Felsentherme in Bad Gastein at 
an elevation of 1,100 m attracts visitors with a view of the Hohe Tauern and makes the 
pulse of all sauna lovers race faster with excitement. As a partner of the Alpentherme, 
our guests can take advantage of special prices here.

ALPENTHERME GASTEIN ALPENTHERME GASTEIN FELSENTHERME

Destination



ALPENTHERME GASTEIN



Make your choice.
We will take care of the rest.

A “time-out” or a “break” means something different 
to each guest. Our hotels offer countless opportunities 
when it comes to activities and relaxation.

Take advantage of our best price guarantee and book 
online now at www.johannesbad-hotels.com.

Füssinger Hof
Bavarian hospitality and family-friendly 
charm in the heart of Bad Füssing. 
Awaiting you in an uncomplicated and 
personal atmosphere is a team that 
constantly focuses on your needs.

Ludwig Thoma
Pure wellness in our 4-star spa hotel. 
With its own thermal water pool and à 
la carte service in the restaurant, you 
can enjoy a carefree vacation here.

Phönix
Our family-friendly hotel on the edge of 
the spa town of Bad Füssing is small but 
exquisite and stands out with its charming 
wellness area. Individual travelers will 
especially benefit here since there is no 
single room surcharge.

GERMANY / BAD FÜSSING

Königshof
In the middle of all the action and yet the 
perfect setting for your own personal 
time-out: awaiting you at the Königshof 
are culinary delights, exclusive services, 
and pure relaxation in the new wellness 
area.



Make your booking now. 
We look forward to seeing you. 
www.johannesbad-hotels.com

AUSTRIA / BAD HOFGASTEIN

St. Georg
Combined with incomparable service and 
mouth-watering treats, you will be pampered 
here with a unique feel-good ambiance 
furnished in a country house style near the 
impressive mountains.



Johannesbad Hotel Palace
Alexander-Moser-Allee 13 | 5630 Bad Hofgastein, Austria | Tel. +43 6432 6715-0 | Fax +43 6432 6715-67 | info.palace@johannesbad.com | www.palace-gastein.com

Registration and 
information at: 
Tel. +49 8531 23-2718 | treueclub@johannesbad.com
www.johannesbad-hotels.com/treue-club

Johannesbad Hotels 
Loyalty Club.
We would like to thank you for your years of loyalty 
with our free “Welcome Back” program. 
For each of your visits in our hotels, you can benefi t from each euro 

spent. 

You can gather valuable points that you can redeem for rewards, 

vouchers, and even whole vacation days and you will receive discounts at 

select retailers. 

Your advantages: 
- Without charge and can be cancelled at any time
- High-quality rewards and vouchers
- Regular off ers and specials for members only
- Extra loyalty and birthday points
- Discounts from select partners
- Additional services in the hotels

A hotel of the Johannesbad group | www.johannesbad.com

Tel. +49 8531 23-2718 | treueclub@johannesbad.com

vouchers, and even whole vacation days and you will receive discounts at 




